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Torch relay generates Olympic fever in Georgina (Photos by Neil Kinnear and Leslie Chung
By all accounts, the pitch of
excitement when the Olympic
torch relay passed through
Keswick on Friday, December
18, surpassed all other recorded events in Georgina
history.
Hundreds of residents lined
the two kilometre relay route
waving flags, shouting support and brandishing “Go
Canada Go” posters.
Day 50 of the Olympic torch
relay began at Glenwoods
Blvd. at the Queensway S.
and ended on Woodbine Ave.
in front of the Royal Bank.
Eleven torch bearers, proudly
wearing the Olympic blue and
green uniform, kept the flame
alive as it warmed the cheering crowds to a fever pitch
when it passed by.
“It was pretty thrilling,” said
Dwight Robinson, a Keswick
High School teacher who applied for the privilege to carry
the torch and was the only
local torch bearer in the Keswick relay.
“I was lucky enough to be
assigned to my home town for
the relay,” he said, “and it was
phenomenal.”

Room to Roam!!!
This home is way bigger than it looks in the
picture. Approx. 1800 sq. ft. big plus 4 bedrooms, 3 car garage with a drive thru to the
back. All sitting on 100 acres. Listed at
$450,000. Original one owner home.
ALSO, separate 6.96 acres for $30,000.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

$450,000.00
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Ice pad users need to respect each other
Well, finally! After more than
40 years of trying to get a decent skating facility in Pefferlaw, we now have a beautiful
ice pad up and running. Huge
kudos go out to everyone involved in making this happen...the committee, the town
and the volunteers now working
diligently to keep it maintained
and free of snow.
I’ve been over a few times since
it opened on the 19th of December and it warms my heart to
see so many using it. The fact
that it is free of charge is a bonus since almost everything else
in terms of recreation in Georgina comes with a price tag.
I’ve also been monitoring the
comments that have been posted
on the wall of the ice pad page
on Facebook. It is definitely
disheartening to read the criticism that comes from the battle
for ice time between hockey
players and pleasure skaters.
From what I can see, the PIP
committee did its best to post a
schedule that was fair and equitable but it appears a bit of
tweaking might be in order.
Perhaps a weekend and holiday
schedule should be considered
to free up some of the ice time
for the kids when they are not in
school. Seniors, for example,
could use the ice almost anytime from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. during the week and certainly they also have access to it
during public skate times. A
weekend and holiday schedule
could split the current senior
reserved times between public
and hockey users.
I’ve also spoken with a number
of parents who were dismayed
to see hockey players on the ice
during public skate times and
they were uncomfortable about
asking the hockey players to put
their pucks and sticks away.
They felt it wasn’t their job to
police the schedule and I can’t
say I blame them.
I realize the PIP committee is
staffed by volunteers, but for
the initial start-up period at
least, it might be a good idea if
someone were present during

public skate hours to make sure
the hockey players respect the
rules. It might go a long way in
communicating and establishing
the rules at the outset to those
who prefer to ignore them. Another helpful strategy might be
to put away the nets at the beginning of each public skate to
dissuade the hockey players.
But more than anything, I think
it comes down to respecting the
rights of all users of the ice. It is
incumbent upon all of us to
make sure this skating rink remains a safe and enjoyable experience. And, should these
disputes result in hiring someone to supervise these activities,
you can bet it will no longer be
a free facility. So, come on Pefferlaw! Let’s work together and
take a responsible approach that
respects the hard work and
years of struggle it took to bring
this facility here. And, don’t
forget your helmet!
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Pefferlaw Ice Pad opens amid
some criticism
“The hockey being played during a public skate is a problem,”
she said.
One Pefferlaw father of a six
year-old boy said he simply
took his son home when he arrived during public skating
hours and a game of hockey was
being played.
“I didn’t feel comfortable about
asking the hockey players to
leave so we could skate,” he
said, “so we just simply left and
went back
home.”
Even though the
rules posted at
the ice pad specifically demand
the rink be
cleared to accommodate users during nonhockey times,
that is not always the case
according to
many who have
left posts on the
ice pad Facebook page.
As soon as the Pefferlaw Ice Pad opened on
“Hockey players
December 19, these two youngsters donned
should have the
their skates and began passing a puck around
common courto test out the new facility.
tesy to give the
rink to the public
regarding the sharing of ice time skaters, especially when most of
them are small, and just learning
between hockey players and
how to skate,” wrote Melanie
pleasure skaters.
The PIP committee has posted a Rogers. “We are very fortunate
schedule at the rink identifying to have this facility and the minskating times for targeted users ute people start making up their
own rules, is when the committee
which include public skaters,
hockey players, seniors and tots. is going to have to hire someone
to regulate the times. And guess
But according to many public
skaters, hockey is being played what? It won't be a free facility
during those times reserved for anymore.”
Joanne Cutler, a member of the
pleasure skating which has
raised safety issues among non- PIP committee, responded to
comments by saying ,as a new
hockey users.
facility, a number of kinks need
“It is only a matter of time beto be ironed out.
fore someone gets a puck in the
“I am sorry if you have had a
face,” said Tina Cowpethwaite
bad experience. There are kinks
Scetto, a mother of two who
to be worked out. Not everyone
was forced to one end of the
is aware of the schedule and
rink while a game of hockey
people need to be courteous
was being played at the other.
with each other,” she said.
The frigid winter weather was
ideal for many skating enthusiasts in Pefferlaw who were able
to enjoy the brand new ice pad
during the Christmas holidays.
And, while the “free” facility
opened on December 19 and
was immediately put to use by
shinny hockey players and
pleasure skaters alike, the Pefferlaw Ice Pad (PIP) committee
is hoping a spirit of cooperation
will help reduce complaints
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Georgina Island mourns the loss of
Wayne Hoeg
A much loved and well respected member of the Georgina Island community lost his
life on New Year’s Day when
his vehicle went through the ice
off the south east shore of
Georgina Island.
Mr. Wayne Hoeg, 69, was traveling from Virginia Beach with
his dog to his island home
when the tragedy occurred.
According to one of his friends,
he was last seen at approximately 6:00 p.m. on January 1
and was reported missing by his
family when he failed to return
that evening.
Searchers both on and off the
island scoured the area and
police were directed to a hole in
the ice discovered by one of the
scoot operators involved in the
search.
His Suzuki vehicle was located
in 15 feet of water and his body
was recovered by the York Regional Police divers later on
January 2.

Mr. Hoeg was retired from his
job as an operator of the island’s water treatment plant
although he readily helped out
when needed and called upon.
“He was such a great man,”
said Chief Donna Big Canoe
when contacted by the Pefferlaw Post. “He did everything
for everyone and never expected anything in return. He
was the kindest man I ever
knew.”
Mr. Hoeg was the recipient of
the Georgina Island Citizen of
the Year more than once.
The tragedy has shocked many
island residents because Mr.
Hoeg was known for his knowledge of the lake and lake conditions, Ms. Big Canoe said.
He leaves behind his wife
Susan, three grown children
and five grandchildren.
A memorial service was held at
Knox United Church in Sutton
on Saturday, January 9 at 4:00
pm.

Egypt icon turned 90 on Jan 1, 2010

Ken Smockum, (bottom row right), is joined by his lovely wife
Norma and his eight children (left to right), Janice, Brad, Karen,
Keith, Edi, Gwen, Steve and Brian, during a family dinner at
Egypt Hall on January 2 to celebrate Ken’s 90th birthday. Born
on New Year’s Day, 1920, Ken moved with his wife from Sandford
to Egypt in 1948 where he began farming, raising his family and
giving back to the community through his work on the fair board,
hockey organizations and town councilor. Happy 90th Ken! (I’m
told out of 64 family members, only two missed the celebration.)

A special thank you to my family for a wonderful birthday party
on the occasion of my ninetieth birthday. Thanks also to our
friends and neighbours for the cards and best wishes and to all
levels of government for recognizing my birthday. Ken Smockum
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MNR reduces Lake Simcoe
stocking program
After monitoring encouraging
signs that natural lake trout are
on the rebound in Lake Simcoe,
the Ministry of Natural Resources has announced that it
intends to reduce the number of
stocked trout by half for a period of five years before the
program is reviewed.
“The Lake Simcoe Fisheries
Stakeholder Committee
(LSFSC) devoted a lot of time
and energy over the past year to
examining the lake trout stocking program for the lake,” said
MNR spokesperson, Wil Wegman.
“After looking at all the different options to deal with the good
news of increasing natural reproduction of lake trout, their
final recommendation was to
reduce stocking numbers from
100,000 to 50,000 annually.”
According to information posted
on the Environmental Bill of
Rights registry, natural reproduction of lake trout in Lake
Simcoe has been virtually absent for over 20 years due to
excess phosphorus loading to
the lake and low dissolved oxygen levels in the deep coldwater
habitats required by lake trout.
However, the presence of naturally reproduced or wild lake
trout has been documented annually since 2001 in the Ministry of Natural Resources' assessment programs. Other members
of the coldwater fish community
have also shown positive signs
of potential recovery such as

lake whitefish, herring and
sculpins, all coinciding with
recent improvements in water
quality and habitat conditions.
It is anticipated that this stocking reduction will result in increased natural reproduction and
survival of wild lake trout, improved growth of lake trout
given wild fish’s more varied
diets, unchanged angling success and a continuous move
toward restoring a selfsustaining cold water fish community.
In addition to the stocking
changes for Lake Simcoe trout,
the LSFSC is asking anglers to
participate in the Lake Simcoe
Angler Diary Program which is
designed to obtain advanced
information regarding changes
in angler success and other fish
community patterns.
“We are looking forward to
receiving the information contained in the diaries and having
it summarized in the database
the Ministry of Natural Resources has established for us,”
said LSFSC co-chair Larry
Wickett.
In partnership with MNR, the
committee distributed the diaries last winter which were collected during the fall and a report based on the data entered is
expected to be released sometime this winter.
New diaries for the 2010 ice
fishing season are available
from local tackle shops or by
calling (905) 713-7400.
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They’re off and running
are catching
A survey of
perch and
local fish hut
pike and I
operators conthink it is
firms the ice
going to be a
fishing season
good year,”
is off and runhe said.
ning—for
Andrew Emperch and
sley, also
pike—at least Len Burdon (left) and Mike
for now.
Heyink (right) prepare to sink operating out
of Virginia
Five hut opera- a 250 gal. minnow crib in
as Dave’s
tors in the Pef- preparation for what has
ferlaw area, JR started out to be an excellent Fish Hut
Rentals is out
Fish Huts, Pef- season. Minnows $5 /scoop.
about a mile
ferlaw Fish
and a half between Duclos Pt.
Huts, Steve’s Fish Huts,
and Georgina Island with 15
Dave’s Fish Hut Rentals and
Ice Fishing Outfitters have put huts sitting on between eight
and 10 inches of ice. “It’s been
out between five and 15 huts
excellent fishing,” he said of
each.
anglers who are catching
Steve Barber from Steve’s
Fish Huts said he put five huts perch and pike. Mr. Emsley
out from Holmes Point Rd. on said the results of a routine
check of ice conditions on the
Wednesday, December 30.
big lake on January 6 was not
“There is between eight and
encouraging. “There is only
10 inches of ice and the fishabout two inches of ice and a
ing has been very good,” he
ton of snow on top, We’ll need
said.
to get rid of the snow and get
Mike Heyink operates Ice
some cold weather before we
Fishing Outfitters from Vircan get out there. I think it will
ginia Beach and has 12 huts
out about 3/4 a of mile. “They be a while yet.”

Raided hives leave legacy of
championship honey
Even though prized bee keeper nies next spring,” Mr. LawJack Lawrence lost all of
his honeybees to three
bear raids late last year,
he is comforted by the
knowledge that his bees
were honoured by the
Canadian Western Agribition in Regina, Saskatchewan when their
honey received the top
award in the liquid
honey competition held
last month.
The Reserve Grand
Mr. Jack Lawrence from Pefferlaw
Champion award is the displays the honours won by his liqfourth such win for Mr. uid honey entry at the Agribition.
Lawrence and his bees
and the second in a row. The
rence said, and “this time I
honey also won first prize at
will protect them from black
the Orillia Fair in September. bears by using an electric live“I intend to rebuild the colostock fencer unit.”
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‘Character Matters’ program works
So say three Morning
Glory Public School students who were recognized
last term as role models for
the school.
Whenever a student is
caught demonstrating any
number of the 10 character
traits identified in the program, they are tagged with
a card which is posted on a
(Left to Right) Character role modcharacter board.
els Hunter MacRae, Evan Foden and
“It used to take us almost
half a year to fill the char- Kristen Marion.
didates who go through an inacter board and now it takes a
terview and selection process.
month at the most,” said 10
Hunter said the honour of being
year-old Kristen Marion.
recognized “comes with some
Kristen and fellow students
responsibility, but “it’s good to
Evan Foden, 7, and Hunter
MacRae, 12, were the first three know that people know you are
doing good things and it’s a
MGPS students to be recognice feeling.”
nized in the 2009/2010 school
Evan is convinced it is imporyear for consistently demontant to be a nice guy all the time
strating character traits when
and he got the recognition beinteracting with students and
cause “I did everything I was
staff.
Each term, staff nominate can- supposed to do.”

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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CHARLIE JOHNSTON
CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Join family and friends at the
Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre
Sunday, January 17
at 3:00 p.m.

Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Belated Birthday greetings to Reg Shier who celebrated on December 21 and to
Jane Shier who mixed it up
with Christmas Eve on December 24. Cheers to both of you
from Mom and Dad.
Congratulations to Diane
Jegins of Pefferlaw whose son
Randall was one of the people
chosen to carry the Olympic
Torch. She is one proud lady!

York Regional Police (YRP)
have reported a fatal snowmobile collision on Cook’s Bay in
Keswick on New Year’s Day.
A 22-year-old snowmobiler
succumbed to his injuries when
his Mach Z800 Ski-Doo collided with a 2002 GMC Sierra
operated by a 24-year-old Keswick man. The investigation
continues.

UDORA NEWS-Lori Tomkinson
Welcome to 2010 in Udora.
There is a full schedule starting
up this year at the Udora Community Hall. Monday, Yoga
resumes Jan. 4 to March 29
from 7:00 to 8:15 p.m. Call
Heather Munn (905) 639-8596.
The Lions Club also resumes
on the first and third Monday
Frank Cicchillo is one happy
of the month. Call Russ Burton
man after the community re(905) 830-2862. A garden club
sponded to an APB for his
will be starting on February 4
missing clown. It was found
at 7:30 p.m. More information
upstream in the Pefferlaw River to come. Playschool will renear the Riverview Camp
sume Tuesdays and Thursdays
grounds. Thanks to all who
starting January 5, 10:00 a.m.
called.
to 12:00. The seniors continue
to meet weekly on Tuesdays
We would like to express our
sincere condolences to the fam- from 2:00 to 5:00 pm. The
ily and friends of Gil Lauzon, Udora Youth group started up
again on January 5 from 7:00—
56, who passed away on De9:00 pm for ages 10-15. Pilates
cember 19, 2009 after a very
will be starting on Jan 12. Call
brief illness. He will be sadly
Ally, (416) 807-4195.
missed.

GRAND OPENING

Saturday, January 16
6:30 p.m.
Pefferlaw Lions
Community Centre
38 Pete’s Lane
COME AND JOIN
THE FUN!
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Lions/Lioness Christmas party

Emma Barnes, 3, patiently sits as clown
Ruby Allison paints her face.

Ethan Knox, 3, peeks out of the bounce
castle looking for dad.

Newly refurbished home for the stars.

Lauren Watson, 5, checks out the contents of her stocking. Did Santa bring
the Scooby-Doo movie you wanted?

Kudos to the Pefferlaw Lions and
Lioness for staging
a wonderful Children’s Christmas
party held on Sunday, December 13
at the Pefferlaw
Lions Community
Centre.
Dozens of kids,
with lists in hand,
lined up to visit
Santa and Mrs.
Claus at their
newly refurbished
log home. All the
kiddies went home
with a stocking full
of gifts and free hot
dogs and drinks
were served for
lunch.
Two bounce castles, face painting
by Ruby Allison
and a variety of
games rounded out
the fun!
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Christmas season results in 71 calls
to Georgina Fire Department
The Town of Georgina Fire
Department responded to a total
of 71 calls from December 24
to January 3—five of which
were called in as lake related
emergencies.
According to
Georgina
Fire Chief
Bill O’Neill,
two of the
lake related
calls were
false alarms
however, the
department
responded to
two separate
snowmobile
incidents on the lake and one
drowning off Georgina Island.
There was one major house fire
call in Keswick, one minor one
involving an electric wall heater
and four public assistance calls.
The department also responded

to two burning complaints, four
fire alarm/carbon monoxide
calls and two motor vehicle
collisions.
The majority of the responses—
52—were
medical related calls,
which firefighters respond to in
support of
EMS personnel who may
be out of the
area and unable to respond in a
timely manner.
While 2008 statistics for the
same period were unavailable,
Chief O’Neill said the department responded to over 200
calls for the entire month of
December in 2008.

Future NHL star mixes it up

Dr. David Sadler

Pefferlaw’s own David McIntyre (second from right) dropped
by the Quinn family outdoor rink on Morning Glory Rd. during
the holidays to give the kids and his dad a few hockey pointers.
David is in his last year at Colgate College in the U.S. and was
traded to the New Jersey Devils from the Dallas Stars in February last year. Pictured above (left to right): Andrew Stone,
Don McIntyre, James Quinn, David McIntyre and Trent Quinn.
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Annual Sutton Christmas Bird count compiles stats for 26th year
Turkey isn’t the only bird that is counted as documented,” Mr. Harpley said. “This was
an annual tradition in Georgina—the South much higher than in 2008 and one of the
Lake Simcoe Naturalists conducted their
very highest species numbers ever on our
26th Christmas Bird Count during the holi- count.”
days and recorded a list of 58 species, inThe highest count was 59 species in 2006.
cluding bald eagles, an eastern medowlark For the sixth year in a row, the counters
and a rusty blackbird.
The Christmas Bird
Count is one of more
than 2,000 counts held
throughout Canada, the
U.S. and other northern
hemisphere countries.
Sanctioned by the National Audubon Society
and Bird Studies Canada,
the data collected provides scientific information on the winter distribution and ecology of
birds.
According to Paul Harpley, president of the
South Lake Simcoe
A Paul Harpley sketch of a Lesser scaup, a species of waterNaturalists, the Sutton
fowl whose numbers have been declining over recent years.
Christmas Bird Count
has become well known
over the years for consistent records and rare species observations.
witnessed bald eagles in the Keswick area
“Participants included naturalists of all ages and nine adult and immature birds were
from our local area and others from comcounted this year.
munities in and around York Region, To“The eagles catch fish at the edge of the
ronto and beyond,” he said.
lake and follow river courses to also feed on
The group set out in the early morning of
weakened or sick waterfowl at this time of
December 27 (count day) calling for owls
year,” Mr. Harpley explained. “As soon as
and were rewarded with return calls from
the winter really grips our area and the ice
four great horned owls and one barred owl. closes in on the lake, they quietly leave us
Observations at the lower end of Cook’s
for warmer areas to the south. This magnifiBay resulted in trumpeter and tundra swans, cent bird of prey is indeed a sight that can
five bald eagles and hundreds of American inspire first-time birders to a life of bird
goldeneyes and common mergansers being observation.”
sighted.
The waterfowl count included American
“In total, 53 species were observed on the
goldeneye, bufflehead, mallards, lesser
count day and five additional species for the scaup, red-breasted merganser and northern
count week resulting in a total of 58 species pintail.

“The lesser scaup are an important conservation species,” said Mr. Harpley. “The
continental scaup population declined by 50
per cent between the mid 1980s and the late
1990s and the decline is significant because
it occurred over a relatively short period of
time.”
The count also resulted in the observation
of two species considered rare because they
were so far north this late in the year.
“A rare bird report was completed for submission to Bird Studies Canada for the
rusty blackbird,” Mr. Harpley said. “An
eastern meadowlark was also seen and a
rare bird report was submitted.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Silver Connections is hosting a free information session on Energy Efficiency Grants
available to homeowners. Attendees are
invited to the Adult Program room of the
Keswick Library on Wed. Jan. 13 at 7:00
p.m.
The Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery is
hosting a fundraising night at the movies on
Thursday, Jan. 14 at 7:00 pm at the Gem
Theatre in Keswick. The movie, entitled
“Coco Before Chanel” is based on Coco’s
life in the early 1900s. All proceeds go to
the GAC. Reserve by calling (905) 7229587.
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee (PIP)
will christen the new Pefferlaw Ice Pad on
Saturday, Jan. 16. Grand Opening ceremonies start at 6:30 p.m. and Hydro One will be
there to award the group a cheque for
$10,000 to support the new lighting system.

On Sunday, Feb. 6, the First Annual Haircut for Hospice will be held at Allure Hair
Creations at 299 The Queensway S. in Keswick. For a minimum donation of $20, you
can have your hair washed, cut and blown
dry. All proceeds will go directly to Hospice
Georgina. Call (905) 476-3146 after Jan. 12
to book an appointment.
The Second Annual Take a Kid Ice Fishing Day will be held on Sat. Feb. 13 from
10:00 to 1:00 pm. Transportation to the ice
will be from the Peninsula Resort on Holmes
Pt. Rd. No fees and no licence required. Call
Paul at (647) 828-5100 to register but be
quick because spaces are going fast.
Story Hour at the Pefferlaw Library is
held every Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. for three to
five year old children. Drop in! It’s free.

The York Region Children’s Aid Society
is looking for volunteers to tutor and be a
special friend to a child or teen in the area.
A Celebration of Life for Charlie Johnston will be held at the Pefferlaw Lions Com- Must be at least 18 years old, have transportation and available a few hours each week.
munity Centre on Sunday, Jan 17 at 4:00
Contact Kim Leschiutta at (905) 895-2318
p.m. All welcome.
or visit volunteering@YorkCAS.org
The Alzheimer Society of York Region’s
Annual Walk for Memories will take place Club 55 in Pefferlaw has started serving
lunches for the 2010 calendar year. Every
on Saturday, Jan 30. Registration starts at
9:00 a.m. at the Georgina Ice Palace in Kes- first and third Tuesday of the month at the
wick and the walk begins at 10:00 a.m. Call Pefferlaw Lions Hall at noon. $4 for members and $5 for non-members.
Cathy at (905) 476-5521 for pledge forms.

CLASSIFIED ADS
DAYCARE AVAILABLE
ECE—13 yrs experience. Offering daycare in my home. Full time spots avail.
Infants welcome. Call Kari 437-4332.
Set of 4 turbine 15” rims 6 bolt $50.
New coil roofing nailer $75. 56’ Chev
truck painted front grill, headlight bezels, bench seat & hood hinges $150.
Call (705) 437-1734

Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE-PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving and educational. Large
play area. Nutritious menu. Reliable
and experienced. Special needs welcome. Call (705) 513-0220
Virginia United Church has a Supergenie electronic organ for sale. Best
offer. Call Sue (905) 722-3026.
Private mortgage funds available from
$50K to $5 M. Call Brenda at (705)
437-4108.
Digital projector for rent. Perfect for
weddings, community or business
presentations. Call 437-1216.

